Membrane 16—cont.

To the archbishop of York, the bishop of Carlisle, and W. de Cantilupo. Whereas R. prior of Bernay, came to the king and represented himself to be the abbot of Bernay, and did fealty for the lands of that abbey in England, although it was not clear that he was abbot, the king commands them to give him seisin of the lands of the abbey if it is made clear that he is abbot.

The king has requested Amaneu de Lebret and Amaneu de Noylan to permit the king’s focage to be collected throughout their lands.

Acknowledgment of the receipt from William Reimundi Columb of 80 tuns of wine, appraised at 110 pounds of Bordeaux, which is to be allowed to him in his farm of the prévôté of Bordeaux which he holds at farm, in the 27th year.

The king has granted that all things remain in the same state between him and Richard, lord of Montguyon (Monte Gwydonis), that neither molest the other and remain at peace until Wednesday after the first Sunday in Lent.

Licence for the bearer to bring 302 tuns of wine to the king at Bordeaux quit of custom.

Charter to Edelina, the wife of Elia de Blevac, daughter of Henry de Trublevill, that in place of 10l. a year granted to her at the Exchequer in England for life, she shall receive 45 pounds of Bordeaux out of the custom of Bordeaux, and a gift of a further increment of 100 shillings of Bordeaux from the same custom, yearly at Easter. Witnesses:—John son of Geoffrey, Hugh de Vivona, John de Plesseto, Geoffrey le Despenser, Robert de Muzegros, Gaillard Columb, Bostand de Solio, Arnald Maynsent and others.

Mandate to all bailiffs now and hereafter collecting the king’s rents, to pay her the said 5 pounds of Bordeaux at Easter.

Afterwards she had a charter conjointly of the said 45 pounds and 5 pounds of Bordeaux.

Exemption for life of Wigan le Bietun from being put on assizes, juries or recognitions.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Essex.

Richard de Clifford [substituted for William de Chaenay] has letters of credence directed to the count of Bygorre and the countess, his wife.

Bond to Rufford Lamberti, citizen of Bordeaux, in 15l. 13d. to be paid at Easter for 20 tuns of wine bought from him to the king’s use.

And he has a liberate.

Geoffrey Pypere, master of a ship called La Heyte, has licence to grieve the king’s enemies, on condition that he answer for a moiety of the profit to the king.

Licence for two years from Easter next for Uricus [in the margin Ursellus] le Vadet, burgess of Corbie (Corbye), to bring or send in safety by his servants his own merchandise throughout the king’s power, but not the goods of others. By Ralph son of Nicholas.

Charter granting to Norman de Arey free warren in all his demesne lands in the manors of Cunningesby and Flykebrugh, so that none may hunt therein without licence of the said Norman and his heirs on pain of